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H.U. Medical 
Students Abroad_ 
The Association of Intemea ancf • 
Medical Students <AIMS> local 
chapter at Howard University par-
ticipated in summer travel in 
Europe. Three members of µie 
local chapter, Julian Heywood, 
National Vice President, Donna 
Jean Hackley and Ross Miller, 
both seniors, made the trip. 
c ountries visited included: Eng-
land, France, Holland, Italy, Aus-
tria, Switzerland, LuxembouI'&'. 
Czechoslovakia, and Belgium. One 
of the highlights of the trip was 
the attendance at the n World 
Student Congress in Prague. The 
group also visited hospitals and 
scientiftc in.5tltutions in France, 
Belgium, czechoslovakia, and Italy. 
Other students in the AIMS 
tour came from the University of 
Pennsylvania, Chicago Medical 
School, Illinois Research Hospital, 
and Columbia University Colle1e 
of Physicians and Surgeons. 
_v_o_L_XXXIII ______ 'l_'HE __ BB __ J_.ro __ P____ N_O_v_._1_0_,_1_9_5_0 The tour began with vtstts to 
places ot sclentlftc and artistic 
interest in Paris, France. Places 
-
~ . 
Dr. Blackburn . Speaks On visited included Pasteur Institute, 
Pinard Maternity Hospital, the 
University· Wide Council · ~~~~· M;:t~~:;~·Pa~~eon~8fh: 
(l) Tbe Unlftnlty-wlde Community Ooancll -~ · • ' Jollies Bergere and Place P!galle. 
F.dltor'e note-The folloYl.na' arilele le a statement from Dr. Armour Visit.eel Caines 
J. B'aekbarn, Dean of Students, in reference to the Unlvendt1-wlde - Leaving Paris, the group travel-
()ommanlty Coancll. We are eosn••ont Of the fact that a &Teat many ed to Cannes, the vacation area in 
of ourJ enden are not a~ of thla orsanl•atlon and Its alms. We Southern France on the sky blue 
a.a.me, therefore, that a brief maaulftcaUon of Its ou&standln& fea- Mediterranean. From Cannes, the 
tares la warranted. group traveled along the coast of 
The Unlvenlt"J'-wlde Community Council wu orp.nlzed Uirou&-h Southern France along the Italian 
UM recotnltlon of the neut for saeater repl'ftentatlon in the aolutlon Riviera to ~n. Switzerland, and 
of problems common to as all. On this coancll, the st.rocture of which back down to Genoa. In Genoa, 
wu wocked oat by a committee composed of a student majority, the Italian medical students and in-
f&c111t1 and the stadents have equal voice, And tto acuon Is taken on ternes showed the group one ot 
aD7 Important matter without the nnanlmoas qT« nient of the repre- the city's largest hospitals. Of 
eentatlves. special inter~t to the medical 
•1st year, the council stadJflel meUlods of increaslnc inter-penonal students was t h e leprosarium 
, relaUomhlps bdween the administration_ faeulty and the students. maintained there. 
forma.lated plans for the Cf:nen.l lmpl'Oft'IDent of the quality and tone The ancient and modern beau-
of anl\'t!l'llty Ufe, studied the baseball Uiam's problem•, arran&'ed for ties of Rome, the cultured city of 
a Unlvenlty-~e Honot;S Day, and undertook m&BJ other serious and Florence, and the romantic, gon-
arcent problems, which wtU be carry-overs into this year with the pro- dolad Venice were also visited by 
apecUve re-orpnluUon of the COUDcll. the students while on tour. 
As a• result of the unanimous recommendation of the Committee on From Venice throughout the 
Student Participation in University-Wide Government, the University majestic • breath taJdng Terrolean 
Council approved on November l, 1949 the establishment of a Univer- hills of Au'.stria, the route wound 
sity-wide Community Council on StucGnt Lite, on which body the stud- ending in the stately old city of 
ent representation ls equal to that ot the faculty \and the administra- Prague. G 
tion. This action represents a tremendous forward step in tormulat- Attended Confab 
Ing a procedure that will help make the camP\18 a social unit, that will In Prague, the group encoun-
liveostudents an opportunity to sit down with faculty members and tered students ot some 61 coun-
adminlstratlve omcers and participa_te in all phases of planning and tries attending the n world 
policy-making for student affairs and that wlll be conducive to the most Student Congress. The political 
congenlJ.l student-faculty-administration Jnter-personal reiatlonshiP6. overtonas of the discussion invq\v-
The Community Council ls composed ot the following omcers: tng students of the East and West, 
Chairman. Vice-Chairman, Secretary, Assistant Secretary agd Treasurer. according to Mr. Julian Heywood, 
The work of the Council, however, is thei responsibility of the Ex- were interesting and informative 
ecutive omcer of the Council. The Executive omcer ls a Richard Well- -significant of how tttantlc ls the 
ing Memorial Fellow from the School of Social Work. At the begin- struggle between the proponents 
nlng of the school year 1949-1950, the National &It Government Com- of Western democracy and the 
mlttee, New York City, established· an annual $500 Richard Welling disciples of Lenin. 
• Memorial Fellowship in the School •of Soclal Work. This fellowship Flying from Prague to Brussels, 
was established to motiv8J;e stuf,tent self-expression, self-direction and the formal tour ended and various 
participation in University govemment. Arrangements have been made members of the tour sought out 
by the School ot Social work and the omce of the Dean o.t Students. to the charm& ot LOndon. &cotland, 
have the recipient of this award do the field work in connection with and the quaint beauty of Atnster-
student affairs at Howard University. Last year, the Community Coun- dam and the villages of Holland. 
ell decided that the Richard Welllng Fellow would serve as \he Execu- Enroute transcontinentally the 
tive Officer ot the University-wide community Council on Student Ute. members of the group visited the 
Miss Eva Mae Stewart served in this capaci~y during the school year • Azore Islands Newfoundland, Ice-
1949-1950. The present recipient ot the award ls Mr. Dupllan R. Gant. land, Ireland· and Luxembourg. 
The work of the Community Council ls decentralized through the Th AIMS ' ill b h t durin"' 
tollowinl committees: · \ e w e os • 
• 
Committee on Social Planning 
Committee on Personal and CUltural Development 
committee on Student Organization.a 
Committee on Athletics and Recreation 
Committee on PUbllcity and Student Publications , 
Committee on Community Standards and Welfare 
Committee on Recognition and Awards 
Executive committee 
• 
·-
. 
-
the Christmas holidays at their 
.National Convention which will 
meet in the Medical School, from 
December 4>.7-30, 1950. students 
from medical schools and hospitals 
across the countrY will be in at-
tendance. All interested persona 
are cordll\llY invited to attend the 
discussions. 
The chairman of each committee ts a member of the Council, but 
each committee may associate with lt such other membera of the Unt- • : !. community aa wU1 prove advantaaeous in c~ out it,, rune- Scroller Club 
STATEMENT OF PBD.080PBi' OF 'l'BE COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
. . . ~ 
Howard University' was establiahed tor "the education of youth 1n 
liberal arta and sciences." In e11ectuating th1a purpose, it may be ~aid 
that the University functions in a tripartite divi.slon of <1> student,,, 
(2) faculties, and <3> administration. Though the organic act creating 
the University further provides tor one administration unit, one cen-
tral 1overn1n1 unit, the University 1a composed of ten separate sch,ools 
and colleaes, each having individual and pecullar problems. It is ureed 
however, that we do have many common problems around which there 
ta •u1!lclent commilnity interest to develop unity of action through-
out 'ihe University. It is then necessary to have that organizational 
structure which enables us to act aa one community to meet the needs 
and to aaUsty the aspirt.tion of tha.t community. 
The Ol'lu>•c act previously .refer1ed. to, beset.I the JQYernment ot the 
Un.lvenlty in the BOard of Trustees. The Immediate 1ovemment of 
<Continued on Pale 3) 
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Song-Fest 
The Scrollers: pledge club of 
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity, Xi 
chapter, are presenting a singing 
contest, Friday, November 10, at 
7 :OO in the chapel. All the pledae 
Cl\lbs of the Greek Letter or1anl-
zatlons are participating ln singing 
the representative son1s of their 
re.spectlve clubs. The purpose of 
th1s contest ls two-told. To bring 
pledge clubs closer to1ether and 
to -apread int.ere.st in fraternities 
and sororities. The public ta in-
vited to attend. 
' • 
- -
Student Council President· shown presentlu awards to the representa-
tives from the three orcari.lzatlons who won the float contest in the 
Bomecom.ln~ Parade. The presentations were made at the Bomecom-
1..n&' Dance, 1n the Home Economics Bulldlnc, on October 28th. Shown 
from left to rl&"h~ Charles Epps, Student Council President; Pearl 
Sewell, Basileus of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, 1st prize; BeUJ' .t 
Weaver, President of Delta Sl&'ma Theta Sorority, 2nd prize; and Bur-
nett Peten, representative from Omeca Psl Phi Fraternity, 3rd prise. 
Seniors Meet 
The Senior Class met November 
1. 1950 in 116 Douglass Hall at 
'lJO. The President, Burnett 
Peters, emphasized the tact that 
tht.s was a quarter of organization. 
Actually, the heaviest obligations 
of the class must be discharged 
during the Winter and Spring 
~uarters. It was announced that 
~e dues for seniors would be 
$7.75, payable quarterly or in one 
sum. The breakdown of the dues 
ls aa follows: 
a . Senior Prom 
b . Banquet 
c. Picnic 
d . Class Gift 
e. Miscellaneous 
$2.00 
2.00 
1.25 
2.00 
.50 
Total $7.75 
Scholarships 
Now AvaHable 
Recently, the Howard University 
Board of Trustees provided a bud-
get for scholarship a wards for 
students for the year 1950-51. The 
committee on Scholarship and 
Student .,f1id which ad.miniBters 
scholarship awards to ~tudents of 
Liberal Arts and Music, has an-
nounced that it has available free 
tuition-scholarships for ab o u t 
eighty students in Liberal Arts and 
about ft.fteen in Music. Scholar-
ships toward tuition for student.a 
1n Liberal Arts-and Music are val-
ued at $170.00 and $180.00 re-
spectively. 
The committee also determines 
what students may or may not 
hold work scholarships on the 
' 
campus. However, they do ·not~ r 
select the students tor work but 
certify those who are eligible. 
• 
• 
In an attempt to realize cer-
tain of its goals the class selected 
a Project CQJDmittee whose Job lt 
would be to decide design and 
quality of the projects that the 
class might pursue. Mr. Charles · 
Taylor ls Chairman of that com-
mittee and would appreciate any 
suggestions from the campus. 
•The Class of 1951 urges all 
Without such certiftcatlon a stu- "' 
. members to support actively its 
program for this year through 
consistent attendance at the meet-
ings and through overt participa-
tion in all events. Let's make 
this THE YEAR TO REMEM-
BER. 
K.U. Students 
At Officers 
Candidate School 
Theodore M. Daily and William 
H. Scott, Jr., students in the 
School of Engineering and Archi-
tecture, this summer completed 
the second and final summer ses-
sion of the Naval Reserve Officer 
Candidate Schools in Rhode Is-
land and California. 
This new program offered tor 
the tlrst time by the Navy in the 
summer of 1949, is to allow col-
lege graduates to receive com-
missions in the Naval Reserve. 
About 400 candidates are se!ected 
from various colleges and uni-
versities throughout the United 
States and Hawaii each year to 
attend one ot the cadet schools, 
either at Newport, R . I . or San Di-
ego, California. Upon successful 
completion ot a basic six weeks 
seiSSion the tl.rst summer, and an 
advanced slx weeb session the 
second summer, and graduation 
froll) college, the candidates re-
ceive reserve commissions in the 
U. S. Navy, 
Theodore Daily, a. senior this 
year in Mechanical Engineering, 
attended both summer sessiowt 
at Newport and' this year was a. 
platoon leader in his company. 
Dally, who is a Washingtonian, 
plans to receive his commission 
as Ensign in the Civil Engineer 
Corps when he gTaduates. He 11 
at prMent aftlllated with the Nav-
al Air Reserve. 
<continued on Pa&e 2> 
dent may not work, but with it he 
may· work if he can ftnd empl<>y- • "~ 
ment In a university department. 
Any person enrolled in Liberal Arts 
or Music may obtain thls certifi-
cation from the committee by sub-
mitting 9.11 appllcatlon form to 
the Scholarship Office, 229 Doug-
lass Hall, at least 30 days before 
the beginning of the next quartery 
provided he has a minimum of a 
"C" average for his last three quar· · 
ters, ls in need of help, ls a full _ 
time .student not entitled to G.I. 
benefits, and receives no other 
form of ald from Howard Uni-
versity. In accordance with the 
regulations set forth by the Board 
of Trustees all students must clear 
with the Scholarship Office before 
seeking work. 
The procedure t or the procuring 
of a free tuition scholarship is 
the same as the above, except that 
the student must have had a mini-
mum of a "B" average for the 
past three quarters. The appli-
cant must prove that he ls in need 
of aid, and the committee then 
determines 1! he should receive It. 
Any appllcatlon ls valid until 
June of the academic year, there-
fore it ls unnecessary to make out a 
new ppllcatlon at the begtnn1ng 
of every quarter. Students wh& 
are recipients of such ald must 
obtain from the Scholarship omce 
at the beginning of each quarter 
a card to be submitted to the Uni- --
verslty treasurer. Students, on 
scholarship aid, whose average 
falls below "C" are no longer e1lg1-
ble for employment, and those 
whose averages fall below "B" are 
no longer eligible for the free pay-. 
ment of tuition. 
In the Winter and Spring quar-
ters of this year the committee 
announces that all vacancies will 
be ftlled, favoring students with 
higher scholastic averages. This 
year the committee was able to 
include every applicant who had 
an average of 3 05 and above from 
last year. 
. In addition to tuition and wort . 
scholarahlps the 11eholarsh1p com- "" 
<Cont~ on Page ~> 
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... 2 . • 'l'HE BDJ.TOP 
DECORUM PLEASE! • 
lln.L TOP Sr APP 
The campai.n week baa reminded us that th.ere ls atill plenty o1 v--' .... __ 
Pt\nft\ t Uitor ----- ~ _ ~room or improvement in rules of courtesy and con•1deraUon ~ our Auo. Etlitor _ r._1 M. Ba.met atudent body. The HUit.op 8t&tf does not W'bh to be rerarded,.a "kill· .... .__., 
Jo71" or "wet-bl&nket.s '. w- merel7 want to aet.z.e the oppartunity to Bl.l.Situu Manqer -Orlodo Daram 
rem.J.n4 the atu~~. body that they a.re expected to toll.ow certain rules 
5
A.Ut. BEa.rtl: M6'· - Re• m•rie Tyler 
of decorum at tJl tim.el. •. portJ itor -- ''"'"Boa.me 
Our camPW la "trequently vWted. by outatandin& and lntiumUal • A~t. S~rtJ £,. -Ruth Lane sta 
people whose opinions of us could be either detrimental or benetlci&l Carculat_u"' Mp. Andrew Jolm•"11 
&o our uriJvenlty'a preatlae. Inasmuch a.s lt la practlca1Jy lmpoqible Art EJaor --- Jfope Wyche 
for ua to be ever aware o! 1uch vtsttons and to adJu.st our bebav!ota'ac-
cordln&ly, we muat resort to ~mina mlnd!ul o! the simple, everfda.y . Reporters: • ' 
r"' 
eodea of etiquette and aood br~lni. Badejo Adebonojo, Joan Browia. 
Recently we received a complaint from tne admln1.stratlon that dur- Jaequel111 Bracey, Colleo Car-ina a banquet held in Frazier Rt.ll, at which there were a number of d1a- michael, Dizabetb CiaWford, WD-
Unluiahed people, ·aome student. below the wtndow indulaed ln loud lia.m Dillard, 0ara Cibeoo, Harriet 
and unSttmly behavior much to. the emburaasment of everyone con- 'HooYer: Bernard Harlaton. "Nellie 
nectect wlth our unlvemty who attended the festivity. And we have Laws, Robert Lawt0n, Jar League. 
all heard the complaint. of the atudent who wu succeedi.na in Impress- J)ame9 Lee. Inez ltfillup, Mary 
tna h1a vlalUn1 parents wlth the un1ver61ty and tu erudite 1urroundtn11 Nel10n, Art Petera, Gloria Toote. 
untU he approached the dormitories and walked into an incesaa 0 t Ann Waiters, ffarr:J Williama, 
atream of profanltles. <'nle.next Quarter hl.s parents made him t.ran.a1er Aaron Woodard. c111thia Wrche. &o N.Y.U.> I 0.arlea Moore. 
Crua behavtor ls not the only anomaly tn a university auch u thl.s. 
Little a.eta of thouahtfulneu and consideration for others seem to be 
forrirn to our "collealat.e'• atmosphere. On aeein& our bulldinaa and 
driveways ornamented with aims and notices for the Gridiron Queen 
campatan we reallud that such publicity was eftcacious at the present 
Umd, but. now that the elections are over ltl veaU1es sUll remain to 
mar our campus and repulse our vbltors. Defacing the university prop-
erty la not only uncouth and improper. but it ls also unlawful, in that 
the Bu1ldJ1111 and Grounds Department hu aaked u.a to refrain from 
u.atnr the property ln thJ.s manner. 
There are other phaaes of our campu,s manner to which we could 
be more attentive: the modulation of our volcea, observe.nee of NO 
SMOKING alma. less indulaence In acurriloua and obscene lanauaae. 
removtna our hats ln the classrooms, Snack Bar a.nd other placet, and 
ln reneral, keeplna more tn tune with common rules of co~. 
Prom the cradle to the Capstone we have lea.med the tmpcrtance 
of our behavina llke ladies and 1entlemen, thua lt 14 not necea.sa.ry to 
elaborate on that.. A1~n lt ~ot necessary to remind the student body 
that ?e are constantly beln observed by others who ,.re not members 
of our Howard community. ey do not understand us aa well as we 
do each other. Therefore we are askln1 the entire student body to 
co-c.,perate with the administTatloo. faculty, and our fellow student.a 
in makJilJ our campus a better atmosphere in which to learn and llve. 
• Hil l TOPICS 
.. 
JlmmJe Lee 
.... 
- I ALL THIS NECESSARY! .•. 
Leffer.s To 
• 
ne Editor 
Mr. Wilbert E. HOI a la ancl 
Tradltlonal Fonnalttles 
~ 
Dear Mr. FA.itor: 
Aaaln .-e have commenced a 
Univeratty year, a HJJJ·TOP year 
and it la slinply 1hockln1 to re9d _ 
auch worb as the above referred 
to, bea•olrch the paaes of our pub-
lication. Imaa'lne the harm such 
a piece of work can do to widen 
the unde.sirable 1ap between t.be 
Admlntstratlon and the student 
body. Of course, I reallu that 
the administration will understand 
that Mr. E . Morris' expressed opin-
ion does not neces.w.rtly represent 
the 1eneral consen.sua o1 student& 
about the Univeralt7•a tradition& 
and · customs. 
- The }UJJ,TQP ls published 
amo~ other reasons to unity the 
vartoua elements of the Univer-
sity family. But lf I may ut, of 
what help can such a letter a.s 
th1s render to this obJecUve. Ma.rt 
this n ow, I am not advocating 
that the HUl,TOP should not 
One or the chief cntlcl-;ms which outsiders. lrufdera, Howard Uni-
ve~lty haters and Howard University die-hards all make about our be-
loved 1natltut1on ls the extent of our social awareness and our aoclal 
indulgence. There a.re numeroU., factors contrlbutlna toward this, of 
courr,e, for instance, Hof.rlrd U~lversity ls situated in the middle of the 
nu'6t ! <>clalized <deftnlt.ely not. from .an ldeologlcal viewpoint> city in 
the world. Wa.ahln1ton. D. c. -U also the most col'TUJ)t. the loude.tt, 
the \Jtlldeat .and .perhaps the worst town in the world. sumce to a&y this 
la not4 the ideal environment for procurement of cultural or practical 
tnowltdge. For another thins. the students of Howard feel that they 
havt 1l tradition to uphold and are certainly tryin1 their damndest to 
do thls. For years the omclals of Howard University have been inform- atve hea.rln1 to student opinions 
Ina tncomlna students that they are the cream of the country's N.earo -even to the mos~ nonBens1cal 
eoclety o.nd the poor, Innocent. tanorant boobs not knowin& th1.a until ones. because this will violate the 
thla moment ·<simply because they did not have modem forms of com- ba,.,ic principles of freedom of 
munJcatlon on the sha.re-croppln1 farmsl go wild ln trytn1 to live aa speech, but I am saylna that we 
they feel the cff.am or the society should live. The result ls utter tdlocy. should watch what we print in our 
Evrn con~lder1n1 that there a.re many element.I contrlbuUn1 to or&an of expression and how the7 
our 80Clal awartneas tt ls euy for Ob~rvers to realize that the 1Teatest ao to prop the very objective we 
of these are Howard Unlveratty•a own Social Plannin1 Committees (bet- strlv~ to achieve-. 
' 
ABOLITION OP TB& OFPICB 
OF 8'1VDBNT APFA'BS 
, 
Dear Editor: 
'1be Ofllce Of student Af'fairs 
• 
has been ex1st1na as an e1f ete 
Oftice from it.a Vt:r7 belinn1n.c. 
OBA in lta inchoate stage pointed 
out clearly, in an annual report. 
that a study ot other universlttes 
with respect to student &ffalra 
-· showed the need f-Or an OBA &t 
1 
Howard. Tbh student aees four 
principle reasons why OSA should 
be .abOJlshed. 
Plrat, OSA place. unnecessary 
bureaucracy over student affaln. 
That portion o1 student &ffaln 
which la handled by the t.dmtnls-
tratlon can be handled, approprt-
atel7 enourh, by the Deana of 
Men and Women, The publlca-
catlon of a Stn"enta• Dlrecto17-
wh1ch 1s never accurate and up to 
date '"d other literature by OSA 
la not needed. 
Becondi,, OSA takes away in-
ttta.Uve from student 1ovemment, 
and stlft&sstuden\. leadership. nie 
Student CouncU mates decisions 
subJect to OSA'a approval. In 
a "democratic" community stich 
as we have-at Bowai'dl the veto 
power which ls embodied in OBA 
over student matters ts unneces-
sary, lf not repugnant. And 
when we know that Howard aims 
to promote intellectual and mor-
al IT'Owth Of its 1tudenta SO that 
they will become respon.sible and 
enlightened cltlzens"-t.hrough the 
classroom-it seems rather inCOD· 
slst.ent to choke us tn our em-
bryonic stage with such a surveil-
lant device a.s OSA. 
Thirdly, the a1x rella1ous or-
pntr.ations, in cooperaUon with 
the Deall.! of Men and Women, do 
wield ample moral influence 
amona student oraantzaUons. In-
deed, sometimes one gets the lin-
pression that th~ •hole ~ Boward 
University community ls a re-
llstous lnltttutlon. 
ter known u Grtek-Letter or1anlzatlona-Thts lends a cultural air in- On readina Mr. Morrta• letter 
spired. no doubt. by Humantttes-better known still as Praternitlea and one can easily behold the paro-
Sororttles.> · . chtal attitude of thta fello.w stud-
The thln1 nowadays that interests the tncomlna 11eenhom b not ent. He la aUll Uvtn1 ln a world And fourthl)', the funds, equip.. 
-&h~xtent---to which the currlculurn suppllea h1a intellectual need.a; of. h1a own creation, and he need.a ment. and personnel of OBA could 
nor the competence <or la.ct of~> of many department puppet.I mown to read and ftDd out those thlnp be .~.:&Uocated to evential area1 
u 1lnatructon; nor t.s it even the BYD'l.11\ttl'Y of lovely coed ~res; rather amona othera which make oxtord, of w .u::: academic process. How the 
tt ls which Greek-Letter oraanJ.r.atton hu the moat department power Yale, C&mbrldae. Harvard, etc .• a thvartoua departmental budaeta In 
<wtth number and marnltude of parties stven representtns the criteria rreat university we tJ1 read and e College of Liberal Art.a can be 
bJ which to Judie> for the fame or infamy- of theee oraantzattona• ex· he.r of t.oday. 'I'he7 have all cut and 08A matnta1ned ta not 
plolts hu spread even to the hallowed halls of Whooslt Bl 1n Mluln' maintained their best tradition.a clear to me. The atudenta 1n 
Gap, Ml.Mlaslppl. An tncomtna student nowadaya has a more drlYlna' and cu.atoma and st1l1 ret&t.n the1r Bconomtca• 159 and 180 have to 
Al b 'cblp in .. to '-·- a Prtd- CaI-·1-t-.. uptratton to make Delta Slama Theta or Alptia Phi Alpha or P a places amonc the beat unlvendtlee """' w ""l.UA 
J.tappa Alpha, Kappa Alpha Pll or Omega Pit Phl than the Dean'• list. of the world. lnS Machine 1n order to let the 
You will notice that I. deteatiu. the U8e of pseudonyma alnce everyone Let ue not pay utter d.lareaard to true beneftt from theae couraea. 
ti aware of the orrantzatlon.s ln question, haYe ~the actual name1 of cu.atom.a and trad.ltt~ for they It it be arrued that OSA 11 
· the oraanizattona. You wtll obae"e allo that a few orpniu.Uom have are the thtnp that bold &n7 unt- matntetned by the eztra.-cuntcu-
be•n omitted such as the Alpha Phi Omecu. the z.etu, the Blsm•a and verstty tamn7 totether &DJWbere Jar activtt7 fee, then certa1nl7 tt 
a newly formed club tnown u the Bambootu. Theee have been omitted tn the world. Boward Unirerat- would be a boost for deme>c:raq 
because u will be shown later, thelr actions and lnftuence on our cam- ty ta a family and we can onb' to ut the Student•• ~
pua do not make them u obJectlonable u the other1. Plew underat•ru1 make ber--<>ur Alm• Mater, _a at the treasurer'• window; student 
that thla observer obJect.s not to the orsanlzation.a, but it ta to thelr rreat famn7 amona others by repreaentation on a eommtttee 
acttona that dtfterenttatlon may be made. maintalntna hei: custolJll and tra-- convened with a re&dy-made de-
Thls observer ts coentzant of the ta.ct that th1I article will caUM dittona. etalon la not enouah. But then. 
many vitrlollc denouncement.a <of both the artlcle and the writer> and B . Olu AdeboooJo tyrannical ftavor seems to be a 
a few thoughtful individuals will attempt to preeent a favorable case pert of the Mmtntatratson•a taate 
tor the Grttk·Letter Or1antzattons. ~ will aay that Greet-Letter -note the addition of ftfty cents 
orsantutlon. are not only formed for creat and lofty purpoeea <amoni Cand•idafe School per quarter for the IH•oe. ind 
them beln1 brotherhood, slsterhood. intelll&ent meeting of mind.a. com- fltty cent.a tor the use of a towel 
mon meetlni place for people with common ideaa and tdeall. etc.> but in ~ COUJ'Be$-"or ellel" 
that. they do much toward carrying them out. You will hear that fra- <Continued trom Pare l) By the way, OSA tnew nothina' 
temtttea and ~rortUes set up charlUee, 1upport welfare orrantzatlom. Wllllam Scott, from San Mateo, about the ftve-doll&r tncreaae tor 
e1tabllah achol&rah1p1, a.rranae for aemtnara, sueet apeakers. forum.a and caut a.nd a aentor in Arch.ltec· the use Of the Home BconomJca 
· other opportunlUea for the a1rtn1 of pre11tn1, current problima. 'nleae ture, attended the 1949 and 1960 but1dtn1 by student orrantsattona 
are the people wtth whom we would Uke to dlaculrthe problems. fOI' the 1e·siona at san oteso, where th1I 11Ytnr de.Dees. It lhOUld be noted 
former fl"O'UP who merely denounce the artlcle and the writer without 7ear he wu the student COIDP&llJ' further that almost every student 
arsuments are doln1 not.hin1 but mak.J.n& intolerant statements from sub-commander of bta company. 01wan1zation haa a faculty advilor. 
an pmottonal viewpoint and their contentlona can be dlacarded because ott ftniahed ntth wt 7ear and Where II the need for OSAL7he 
of the non-exlatent lolic. However. the latter aroup, flo attt"mi>ti to • twenty-fifth th1I year out of near- ' Offtce of Student Aft&irl ought to 
reruto thb article on an tntelU1ent bUil, should certainly be hee.ni and ly four hundred and pl•N to re- be abolllhed li1 the interest of pro-
ec>Mldered. Ceive h1a Jl!nal&n'S commfgt()ll ID mottns student }e&del'lhlp, 
<Continued on Paae 8) . • June, u a IJne omcer. WUberi a. Motala 
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How About 
The Jingles? 
At present our Howard com-
munity 1s paaaln1 through the per-
iod design&ted as "Preserve our 
Lawn., contest time with a rreai 
dearee of apathy. Each time a 
representative from the Student 
Council or the HU.I.TOP shakes 
up the big blue box ln the matn 
reading room of Pounder's Ll-
br&JT. his face becomes a mask 
of disappointment. for the bOX 11 
nearly empty. F.ach time one ot 
us approaches one of you with 
questions concemtn1 your interest 
in the contest he finds that you 
have given the matter vert little 
attention. 
Now there ts no wonder that 
the Student Council and the 
HJil.TQP member• i.1e perplexed. 
Surely, the student bOdy l.s not ao 
"well-oft" that a few of them 
could not use the money offered 
through the contest I Certatn17 
the student body is interested in 
preserving the beauty of the cam- .-. 
pus! There must be a few people 
on the campus who a.re gifted ln 
the fine art of wrttlng Jlngles and 
composing rhymes I Bearln1 1n 
in.ind all of these points the Stud-
ent Councll-RIJJ.TOP member• 
have decided that the reuon the 
student body has not responded 
favorably is that it is not aware 
ot the steJ>S to be taken to enter 
the contest. Therefore. agaln we 
brln1 the rules to you: · 
All you have to do is submit a 
card with a little Jingle remlndfnl 
our ball-players not to use the 
lawn in front of Douglass and 
Clarke Halls. On the bact of the 
card print your name, address and 
cl&BSl1lcatlon and drop it in the 
box in the library marked "Pre-
serve Our Lawn" contest. That's 
all! 
Just look at the benetlt.s to go 
the contest winners: $15.00 aa 
the ftrst Prize. $10.00 second 
Prize, $5.00 third prtze, and ten 
$1.00 prizes; and the wtnnJna Jtn-
1les shall be made up in the torm. 
of posters and dlstrtbuted where 
they are n~ around the cam-
pus. ot course, the Hn..LTOP Sa 
handling all stories and photo-
rrrapbs ln connection with the 
contest. 
The "d!spl&eed athletes" need 
not wor1y about places tn wbtcb 
to lndu]ae 1n their sport.a, The 
AthleUc Departmmt and the 
Student Council Atbletic Com· 
mlttee have submitted to ua a 
8Chedu1e ot intra-murai acun-
ttea and the time the football at&-
dtum ma7 be used b7 ltudenta 
who are not on the unlftlidt;:r 
athletic team.a. Watch 70UI' 
HJJ.I.T()p tor th1a Information. 
Let ua all wort hand tn band 
with the admtntatratton tn the 
eftort to beautlt7 our campua 
The contest i>eriod extends to 'tm 
week of Thanbitvtna and ti Oil ID 
M> &1170De enrolled 1n aQ achool 
here at the untverstty. So, let'• 
•• the ball rolUna. write the. 
Jtnaie. todut 
Have.You Entered 
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A Tragedy .. In · 
Modern Education 
• 
Community Chest - , 
Campaign Results 
EXCHANGE 
COLUMN 
' 
.. 
j 
\ 
I 
" ... ... 
DB. JAMES V. HER.B.JNG 
-
PO'RTRAITS I 
Hope WJCbe 
b7 Gordon P. DoTe 
One of the tragedies in modem 
education is the attempt in some 
quarter.s to teach English to 
a student who has not been ade-
quately instructed in Engl!Sh 
iramma.r. 
This has proved a handicap lo 
many students and the effect ls 
beyond words. Never before has 
an attempt been made to build a 
house by .starting to construct the 
roof before the foundation. But 
this ls the present day trend in 
modem education. For learning to 
speak the English language first 
without grammar ts Just building 
the roof of a house first without 
foundation. 
Consequently, o u r generation 
cannot speak the English language 
adequately. Too often do we hear 
the incorrect language of "you is" 
or "you was." Too often do we 
hears "mens" as the plural of men. 
This ls due to nothing but the 
faulty education in English. 
We cannot ga.tnsay the fact that 
our fathers spoke better En111sh 
than we do today. The point ls 
they were carefully instructed in 
the rudiments of the English 
language. In the class of the Ro-
mance languages, we ftnd ourselves 
hindered by· tlllB lack of. Engllah 
it1Ulllll&r. Has it ever occurred to 
you, why you cannot conjusate 
in Prench? Well, the answer ls 
that you cannot conjugate in 
<ContlnUed on Pa1e 6> 
Tuesday, October 29, at 1 :00 
p.m. initiated the beginning of the 
Annual Fall Campus Chest drive, 
at Howard University. After re-
marks by Edward Kirby, president 
of the Trefoil Club, and Paul Cun-
ningham, the campaign was om-
ciaUy. opened by Dr. Victor Tulane. 
Dr. Tulane encourages the student 
body to gtve heartily in order that 
the drive might be a great success. 
The boQth in front of Douglass 
Hall was manned by members of 
the Trefoil Club of Alpha Phi 
Omega. for the remainder of the 
week and the drive was termin-
ated at the Homecoming Game 
after the solicitation of those per-
sons present. 
-- . 
The following list shows the 
fl.nal results bf the drive: 
Alpha. Kappa Alpha ... . ... . $ 2.82 
Zeta. Phi Beta . . . .. . . .. .. . 1.08 
Howard Players . . . . . . . . . . .50 
African student Ass'n . . . . . . 1.02 
Sigma Gamma Rho . . . . . . . . .98 
Scabbard and Blade . . . . . . .71 
~~ta. Sigma Theta . .,_.. .. .. 1.44 
Ppi Beta Sigma .. .•. .. ~ . .88 
Omega Psi Phi . . . . .. .. .. . . 2.90 
Kappa Alpha Psi . . . . . . . . . . 3.08 
Alpha Phi Alph~ . . .. .. . . . . 1.89 
Alpha Phi Omega . . . . . . . . 3. 78 
Carribean Association . . . . . . .66 
Class _ of '54 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .62 
Class of '53 . . . . • • . . . . . . . • .35 
Class of '52 . .. .. .. .. .. . • • .10 
Class of '61 .... . . . :...... .70 
Mtscelbmeoua .. . .......... 11.75 
Total ..•............•. t35.81 
. Unive~sity-Wide CouncH 
<Continued from Pale 1> 
the several schools and colleges, subject to the control of the Trustees, 
wa1t1n1 with the subtle diinity of h1s position, yet of distinct ls entrusted to their respective faculties. 
Jovial personality, hls manner culminates In an extraordinary force- Within thJs framework, tt may be stated that sound educational 
fUlness, which enables him to excell in bis fteld. Thia ta the portrait policy requires that Howard University consider its educational program 
of a man, who has enabled the rlse of a school of Art which would not as co-extensive. potentially with the total range of extra-class experi-
have develoPect, had it not been dependent upon hlB tnslaht, maldni ences, actlVities, and relationships that compose the life of students. 
pnes1ble outate»dlns achievements recc>J¥led throughout the y~. The effective - implementation of this policy involves the cooperative 
endeavors of all members of the University community. This partner-
Bom on January 7, 1897, in Clio, Sotith Carolina, Bon of William &hip conception of education implies the existence of common needs, 
CUibreth and Allee <Carrol> Herrtna. Professor James Vernon Herrtns common problems, common loyalties, and common goals. It conceives 
who is head of the Department of A.rt, attended pde school in Greens- of the University community as a social unit and the existence of a 
boro, North Carolina, it was here very deliberately he sa.14 • • • "and I democratic way of life with arrangements that will insure that every 
was whipped for drawing." ' person can participate in the life of the community according to his 
Enterini, then what was Howard Academy, about 1908, he viewed interests, abilltles and capacities. 
The seniors orL6ntf ISliniflfnl-
verslty voted recently for the first 
time since May 1949. On that 
-date an election was held but wu 
declared null and void by their 
university _president because a ma-
jority of the s tudent body did not 
participate. Hence Long Island 
University has been without any 
form of student government for a 
year. 
Dr. Metcalfe has kept th~ voting 
procedure very democratic. In-
stead of allowing the candidates 
to be chosen by the nominating 
committee, any senior who felt 
capable of holding an office sent 
in an application. 
The coarseness of opinion is that 
the later method thwarts the pos-
sibility th~t any one organization 
control the senior cabinet. 
Syracuse University played h06t 
to the British novelist. Elizabeth 
Bowere on October 31, 1950. Her 
topic of discussion was "The Place 
of the Writer in the Atomic Age .. 
· Miss Bowere is the author of 
some 16 novels published in the 
last quarter of a century amons 
which are "The Hotel", "The Heat 
of the Day•• and "The House in 
Paris". 
The wort of Mi&s Bowere can 
be best understood by gaining an 
insight into the characters which 
are ..created by her genius. Her 
understanding of people 1.s pro-
found and she: C&Ptures in Jt:! ver, 
essence the subtleties of our pres-
ent society. 
The student.s of Mount Claire 
Teachers College, a.re attempttna 
to construct a student &ctiVities 
center from funds raised throuah 
their own efforts from the state 
to build such a center on the state 
owned property. 
Life magazine has come to their 
aid in a sense by giVing them na-
\ional advertisement. Their new 
activities center will serve as an-
other place of gathering for cam-
pw co-eds. 
Faculty Upholds 
Scholarship 
Standards 
through the~terest of Mrs. Annie R. Barker, Enallah inBtructor, his Effective representation and participation of all members of the 
ft.rst oll-paiq ii at the Corcoran Gallery of Art. With the comblned University communlty' in the formulation and implementation of poll-
e1forts of Mrs. Barker and Chancellor Day Of Syracuse, New York, he cies govetning extra-class activities require intelligent activity at the 
was awarded a scholarship to the school of Fine Arts at Syracuse Uni- grass roots. It involves safeguards against servitude to special inter-
versity. He was there a member of the choir for four years; an omcer ests and the development of political machines. It requires free and For many years, ft has been be-
of the Thumb Box Society, where extensive work was done with small easy channels of communication so that each individual might origi- lleved that the Negro has made 
paintings. Recipient of the Prances Hendricks and Harriet E. Judson na.te, propose, and get an idea accepted so that the proposals of repre- his standard of education and 
scholarahi~. it was in 1914, he went to Canada then to London where_ sentattve bodies might receive prompt and widespread consideration scholarship much lower than that 
he had an opportunity to view hls ftrst European a.rt wort. and action. The University believes that the b~ic reason.s why habits of other races ; however, this be-
Teaching experiences began ' in 1915, when he taught two summers of responsibility and cooperation should be st~eft are because per- ~ef l.s being proved ,fallacious by 
In the Department of Art at Wilberforce. It was here that he held sonal growth comes through experiences in formulatlni purposea, mat. the faculty members at Howard. 
his ftrst one-man show, and a number of his paintinp are in the priv- ing plans solving problems, and carry~ reisponsibllities which are im- It has also been rumored that 
ate collections of Harriet E. Judson, Prances Holden and Francis Hen- portant in the life of the community; because they are pre-requisite many of the faculty instructors 
drick.s. He wM graduated in 1917, from Syracu.se University, receivin& to the achievement of a social democracy and because they are a"matter and professors believe in helpW. 
bls B.Ped., in Art. of sober necessity if th1ngs are to get done. student;., by giving them a higher 
The Methodist Board in Cincinnati, during the Fall of 1917, ap- The structure of community government should be designed so as to grade than the one deserved. 
pointed him to H8.ven Academy, Meridian, Mississippi, where he re- insure continuity and stability while at the same time fiexibillty to ac- Since, it is often believed. the 
mained one year as instructor of Art and History. In the summer of commodate thooe necessary changes which come about as the result Negro, having set hJ.a own stand· 
1918, he beian µ-&vel throuahout Ule midwestem and southern states of the cb&nglng needs of a changing student body. Where extra-class a.rd and level of scholarship wh1ch 
returniD& to New York City, with the idea of enter1n1 the professional problema are local ra?her than University-wide, then existing 0 rganlza- is not equal to other groups, he, 
fteld. .._ Uonal machinery should be used, or new machinery &tablished to have the Negro, ls required to maintain 
However, in September of 1918, Wu Laura Beam, then Educational th!& community participation at the local level. Those matters which thls avera&e set by him and there-
SecreW'Y to the American Missionary A&"ociation, inVited him to tea.ch primarily involve students and student i'fOUps with the inteil'ation pre- fore not reQUired to work as hard 
at Stra11ht Colle&'e, New Orlean•. He rematned there two years. teach- vtbusly referred to, coming into force only when policy queistions are or to do as much work for the 
Sng Art and 111story. " raised which involve the community interest of the indiVidual schools same grade given at other schools . 
It was in 1920 he beaan teachin1 at Bennett Colle1e, OreeIJ1borO, and colleiies of the University. However, after having discussed 
North Carolina, remalntna here one year, during this time he tauaht this with one of the professors, we 
Art and Art Appreciation, and took an active part in the dramatic wort. . • Profes.sor Herrlni. a carnecte Scholar, at the Fog Museum, Har- lea.med that this belief, rumor or 
Comln1 to Howard University in 1921, as instructor hl the Depart- vard University, concentrated his studies upon Korean, Chinese and whatever name by which one 
ment of Architecture, he waa under Mr. Albert I . Cassell, Head of the Japanese An. Under the auspices of the Lea.med Society, a grant to chooses to call it, ts utterly rid1cu-
Department. With the aid and cooperation of Dean Harold Hatfteld, Columbia in 1935, enabled him to further study Chinese language and lous and witb'out a1lY -sound basla. 
at the end of thJa year, he .organized a Department of Art. in one room Chinese Art. It was state<Ythat the teachers at 
on the second ftoor of the Eniineerina and Architecture building, with As a member of the Jury of murals, Federal WorkB Agency; Sec- Howard were interested in main-
Miss Gwendolyn Bennett, aa tnatructor, wfio later havlni received a retary of the Fine Arts, Washinaton. D. c ., he also organized the con- ta.ining as high a standard of 
acholarahip abroad was replaced by Mr. James A. Porter, in 1928. Mr. ference on the Arts in the University; the Teachers College and the scholarship as possible. They 
Porter, who wu a pupil under Mr. Herrln.s tauaht Freehand drawlna Secondary School Art; la vice-president of the Children's Art Center, were not interested in a 'Howard 
and Painting. In 1929, Mr. James L. We& became a member of the ,· and a member of the American Federal Art College Art Association. ·standard' or 'Negro Standard' but 
atatr and in 1930, Miss Lola M. Jones, was appointed. Professor Herring, is the only Negro member and Chairman of the a standard that l.s equal to or 
The th'st Gallery of Art Jrithin a Nerro College wa.s made Po8sible Councll of ~useums of Washiniton, D. o., with headquarters at the greater than any other college in 
wtth h1s efforts &n.d throuah the ftnancial aid of Mrs. Avery Coonley National Gallery of Art. the country. 
whote contribution of the ft.rat thousand dollars, supplemented by a "The Little Dutch Masters," "Islandic Paint~." and "The Ne1ro ~ I t was said, h~wever, that the 
irant from Howard Un1veralty, enabled an openin1 on the 1round ftoor in the American Scene" .. . to name but a rew of the innumerable ex- instructors were willing to help the 
of the Rankin Memorial Chapel. The 1allery waa deslaned by Mr. Al- hibits of excellent quality, brou1ht to the Gallery throUih his reall- students, but help him cultivate 
bert I. Cassell. .- ... . , zation of the value and importance of art to our Univer.sity. that which he already has. The 
conUnuinl h1a look to future opportunitie& for advancement of "Momenta of relaxation ftnd me," h!' said, "when there ls tfine, teachers are here as guides, not 
. a Department of Art. he rec;eived a Five Thousand dollar 1rant through 1a~dening or within the quiet of my home, where I enjoy music, cook- as ponies or horses on which the 
the Collete Art Association of Nnerica for art reference books, photo- ing and reading. I took great pride as a horseman; was an excellent' student may glide gracefUlly and 
IJ'APhl, alldea. aJona with numeroua other art neceastties. Thia waa rider for many years ... but now, well when I retire I should like to aently through life. 
the tey factor ak'1ni the oraanir.ation of it'aduate work in thl8 depart- devote my time to paintW.." • ~n if you .. were interested in 
ment. Howard waa then a member where on1J three other Nero We of the Howard community feel bls 1a truly a P<>rtralture of the g ll&' the highest grade for the 
.chooll bad reoelved tn its entirety, the Car_nt11e Teachlns Set. highest merit. • . , <Continued on Page 6> • 
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id& AllCBONIAN8 CUJB, ALPHA CBArl'S&, Z&IA PBJ UTA 
The followt111 JOUDI' la4lea ftPres~nt.ed the Arcbonlalia Club In the 
Bomecomlnc Para.de: .Jacqueline 8lna'letw7, Lon-aJne Jones. Charlotte 
• Brook.I, Y•onne Wat.1rtm, Mll17 Anne Murpb7, Frances McCoJ, and 
l!•e17n Scipio - ln Archonlan'1 car. 
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Mts.s Gridiron Queen of 1950 wu 
crowned with all the pomp and 
glory due to a lovely queen at the 
Homecoming Dance October 31, tn 
the Home Economics building. • 
The crtmson and Golden Gaiety 
of Autumn wa.s the mOOd of every 
.... Howe.rdite as he gilded sofUy to 
T-HE WEEK'S WASH the melOdio\1.s tu• of the swtna-
Ted Smith, HU'a only student playwrite, and Phoebe McBride. Masters. • 
Howard player &lammer eal, seen holding conversation <and hands> The north end of the Ballroom 
~ .. Nadine Jones, sophomore pretty from the Bie City and o. J . Moore had a stage effect and behind 
as closeasthis .. . At the Alpha's "Queen's courtee" held at Crandall '.· these folded draperies sat the pride 
' Hall last church-day to honor Alpha Queen Romaine Smith, Manuel. Of Howard. Unlverstty in all the 
Walker, Alpha preQ', presented Romaine, who's also his OAO, with a ::-'..11.se and exquisiteness of a queen, 
bouquet from the apes ... In answer to a query 84 to bow he felt Lois Gregory, gTidiron q u e en 
abOut It later, Manuel wbecracked: "I felt real weird . . . End of 1950 with her attendants in all 
quotes . . . Alpha man Euaene Stmpso ho turned up late on the their wlendor-Miss Helen Wat.: 
scene with no ereen to be seen, turntd the forts present on and the kins, Delta Sigma Theta; Miss 
dorm out with classical syncopated servttnp on the "88's" . . •. Gwendolyn Taylor, Zeta Phi Beta; 
The followfn&' da7 he recet•ect an "anonymoas" stfi In the m•" and Mlas Euzlear Smith, Alpha 
from an aclmlrlnc f....,me who "Jut lo•ed the wa7 be plaJ'ed the Diano" Kappa Alpha . 
• • . IJUlen Bueoms, frnhman eatte from BaJUmore, an4 Delores a7• Mr. Charles Howard and Harokl 
land, an AKA soror IOok eo m11eh alike tha& the BU wolns can't tdl Hargis of the Howard Bi8ons 
them apari • • . pulled the draperies and lifted the 
door of the brilllant silver f OOtball 
DON'T TELL A SOUL, BUI' • • • that enclosed the fair beauties . 
The Zeta's~ John•n Will represent omcer Cowan of the Jr. Mr. Charlea Epps, president of 
Police and cttlzen's Corps at the Mid Century White House confab this the Student Council crowned the 
month . . . Both second and third place winners in the recent ht&hl7 queen and presented her with 
touted "Miss Lens Queen" contest were Howard co-eds. Doris Johnson, ftowers and invited the other cam-
who's rumored to be ttaht a.s a drum but not beat with wresUer Charles pus oraantzattons to do the nme. 
Spencer, toot second place honors and Ann Travers, who received her After luscious aifta had been be-
Gloria I!!. Toote 
WAKE UP HOW ARD UNIV. 
master's delt'ee in Phyalca from HU last year, c•me tn third . . • stowed upon the fair lady and con.-
The Kappa Scroller Club turn.tna on these days with some solld il'&~tlons that were · due her, 
and 1one get-cloae-tolethera .. . Some of tbe ftne femmes and well- everyone resumed dancina around 
It. is the obli&atlon and responsibtlity of every student on H. U!s Pressed,cats who ankled into their last one included. social sa~es the beautiful and enchantma 
campu.s to IW!lmilate a friendship between hia fello-...~ent and h1s Dan Lew, Dot Gordon, Haskel Austin. Evelyn Adams, Tazewell Banks, fountain tn the center of the ftoor. 
lnat.ructor. Beverly Hill, Lloyd Masterson, Ernie Garrett, Raymond Contee. and 
The ftrst thine that is noticeable to a visitor on Howard'.s Cam- maw more ... 
J>US ls the air of seclusion. It ould seem aa if the atudent had rii.ide - - .. IT'S 'l'HE "TRU'l'H" (BALL, THAT IS) 
a retreat. and retired to become a hermit. There is a lack of school 
aplrlt and a lack pf enthusiasm for the university as a whole. F.dwln Ford and Belmar Addhoa keepm_. the foarth floor phone of-. 
· I have ~uesttoned several students on this matter and their re- Truth RaJI so blsS7 that tbeJ're U.lnklnc aboat 11ettl.na' ap a switchboard 
pllea are slmllar. The average student believes that -the Unlveriity ~ to handle Just their calls • • · Delores MlDer and .1oh.nJ17 Veal. the foot-
d oes not offer (hem friendship, that. this •fr of seclusion was made •brawler Ufted and split accordlq to choice nun.ors to reach this &hlk 
by the University. In fact that this air of seclusion was as much a 'f'ia the rrape'f'lne • .'. Elaine ,.faahJon PU'Mle" Bauer, caUe from Baton 
part of Howard as the waiting line ln the treasurer's office at the be- Bou.re and the JOUJlC man with curl~ locks a twosome that'• newsome. 
alnn~~~;a~ac~u~~~~te~oiced opinions concemlna the attitude of . the NOISES IN TllE NIGHT DEPT.: 
university tow rd at.hleUcs~ I agree_tnat school sptrlt and team work Crunch. crunch · · · What 13 it? ... A mouse nibbling tidbits in 
ao hand ln hand. And I also aeree with the st.udents who believe that Truth Hall? Plaster falline in Crandall? Nol It's the ClAA wrestler 
a 100<1 athletic program Ls as much a part of a unlverslty as .a course showing off his brute stre~th to the admirine glances of Delores Walk-
in Philosophy. The name and reputation of a university is not only er · · · But actually! 11 
made through scholastic. endeavors but also through the perception SECRET STUFF 
of clean living and a good life which to me colleee athletics represent. 
Many female students also volcoo complaints about the deplor-
able conditions in the dormitory. The female donnltories are in un-
rea.'\Onable condition. the line in the snack bar ls uncalled for and the 
ra service ts poo·r because of the sys~m used in handling orders, and the 
ahortnee of help, there is a ncoo for more benches on the campus, the 
trea.~urer' omc is p00rly run. I agree and so do the majority of 6tu-
dent.3. Thase are only a few taults that can be found concemina 
Hownrd University but the main ·quesUon and the important question 
is what can be done about. it, and when?? 
He's a bl&' Frat man and she's a ftts.hman cat.le who waa ln the 
homecomlft&' parade . . . At flrit they were "Just trtencts•• 'came 'Ke lS .. 
practically et'«'&eed to another co-ed a Junior at HU from his home 
town'.' .. But, now they're more than Just friends and are seen tocether 
·all over the campus wbJle h1s former &1.r1111end rema•ns tporant of the 
matter . . . Alter all tbe7 meke a nice threesome , •. U 7oa like 
crowds .. . And who does!?? 
Teddy Lowe and Karlen McAlpln, both Howard players, seen to-
gether too often to be accidental ... Ditto Irene Daricy and Ernie 
Davis, the Pilskin packer, who's reeetvtne much consolation from nene 
over his injured foot . . . 
.. 
BENDIX 
Self-Service 
LAUNDRY 
WASHERS· DRYERS 
S0.4.P-FREE 
• 
-
Finished Shirts 
. -
18c lo 
' 
Houas I truthfully do not blame the unlverfilty for the a~ve conditions aa much ns I blame the students. For the students con:n>ose and make 
up the untvcrRity, It is -as much the Job and responsibility of the stu-
dents as it ls the university officials to tcy nnd compensate or attend 
to these matters. 
As a student, it ts your right and prerogative to ~ee that such mat-
FR0:\1 OUT OF OUR l\IAIL llAG • • • 
Please tell as . . . Are Bett~ Shadd, Plttabarsh co-ed, and CW! 
Ltt, the football player from AUiLnUc CltJ, the latest campus coaplef 
And b It Just a coincidence that we alwa.Js 1ee Barbara Goldaboro and 
Stanford \Vebb qether! Does Julias Jackson co to Truth Ball to 
bonow boob or to see Delores Monlou.lsT 
Mon, Wed. Fri: 8 a.m •• 8 p.m. 
Tue, Thur, Sat: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
ters are attcndrd to, or to try to rectify or combat th~e problems. 
However. this is a right that students do not. utilize. Howard Uni-
versity has one of the most completely equlpbed staffs of any unlver-
alty In this country. It is well equipped and ls ready and wllllne to lend 
a helping hand. In the majority of cases the school omctals are ignor-
ant to th<'se matters because the s tudents ,have not brought them to 
their attention . . . . 
I b<'llcve that <'very student on this campus Ls willing to work 
for a better Howard and this can only be obtained throuah the help 
and iiuldance of the staff workers of the university, and the cooper-
ation and willingness to build a better school spirit and work for better 
team work by the students. 
• • • 
- ~What would this world be without people? Well, I can tell you 
It would be unbearable. "It takes all types of people to make a world". 
Thank God for this. J ust think how dull ft would be for everyone 
to aaree with you and no one to ·op~ you. everyone thtnklna the same 
-way. Oh, how awtull - • _ 
There are several dlfJ:erent types of people. TOday I encountered 
the worst tYJ>h She was of the type who formulates her own opinion 
and sticks wlth tt regardless of whether she's right or wrone.. or biased 
or unbiased. · .. 
a'hls ls the type of per.son that lt'ads and leaves the world in chaos 
• and dt'struction. When thinking of this type of person one im-
mrdlately thinks of his opposite. The sweet eentle ever al?'eeabte t)J>e, 
whose main word ts "Yes" or "absolutely." These are the types of peo-
ple Ull\t allow others to over-run a country, dominate man's free mind. 
"God eave man a brain." This brain waa elven to man to atd 
lrlm in formulating hls opinion. The brain like every orpn of the body 
must be ust'd reiularly or lt beiins to deteriorate and will not function 
properly. 
The averaee pollticfan of today, belna aware of h fact has 
worked out a plan where ln due process of ttme mail w1l1 lose his 
thd\11ht proJeellons and will be dominated by poltUclans and p0Utlcal 
interests. mainly <newspapers.> 
It la tho Job of every American to utlllze his fl'f'O treeedoms; free-
dom of speech. reUglon.s, presa, want and freedom of thouaht. and in 
utilizing t.hese freedom.. remember the country and &lertneaa help 
Uiese freedoms to reach their ultimate use. U evtl'J' person colllldettd 
\h1I before reachlnl a conclusion, the world would be better.o1f . 
• .. 
. .. . 
.. 
I~ 
-
• 
• 
-Just ·curtous 3218 GA. AVE., N.W. 
! <Continued on Page 6) 
.. . 
Freshmen Win 
Singing Contest 
On Monday, October 30, the an-
nual mumtnatlon Nlaht, sponsored 
by the Women's League was held in 
the Ballroom of the Home F.co-
nomic.s Buildinl. The evenlna'a 
entertainment beaan with a lllht-
ed procession of women students 
carrying candles from their dormi-
tories to the Ballroom. The dance 
hall was de~orated in colorful 
Hallowe'tn trimmtnas. and all the 
student,., present wore Jeans, slacks 
and plaid shfrta. Each cl.SS par-
ticipated by alnatni · at least one 
song, but the Freshmen and SOph-
ttznore atrls competed for the an-
nual award of the cup. Tbe 
Freshman clas.s won the CUP a.fter 
sineina the con test soni, "Thia 
Nearly wa& Mlne" and two other 
selections. After the a1nstna was ' 
over there was danclna and there 
were as many mate students prea-
ent aa female. At the cloae ot the 
eventn1 lollipops were riven to all 
those present a.s they left the ball-
room. 
<ConUnued on Piaae 6) 
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STANDARD 
___. PHARMACY 
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Bring in your atudent carda and rettive with our, 
c0mplimenta a certified lOo/o dieeount card on 
all Drug., Preacriptiom, C.O.metlc. and Sehool 
• r 
S_uppliea. • 
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STANDARD PHARMA-CY 
• • 
GEORGIA A VE., AT KENYON STREET, N.\V. 
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Afl lean Students 
Ass'n Elects 
Officers 
The following members were 
elected omcers of the Association 
for the current school year; Pres-
ident: Mr. Chesson from the Re-
Pllblic of Uberia, who 1s a law 
' student here at Howard and at 
American University; Vice Presi-
nie African Students Associa.- dent: Oladipo LaJa from Ni-
tion, Washlnaton, D. C. Branch gerta, who is now doing graduate 
on the HQward U. campus has w~rk in chemistry here at How-
about stxtii' members from varioUS ard; Secretaries: Messers Bonn a 
parts ot West Coast of Africa. Emeruwa and Anjorin Animas-
The majo ty of these students haun were elected secretary and 
come from Sierra Leona, Gold assistant Secretary respectively; 
Coast, Republic of 1.Jberia and and Treasurer: Miss Beatrice 
Nigeria, which incidentally ls the worcbie from the Gold coast. 
18.riest British dependent territory Membership 1n the Association 
since India has become 1ndepend- ls open to all African students in 
entl. All of these students are Washington and our friends who 
studying 1n the various academic are interested in our group are ad-
ftelds of the University-Medicine, mltted as honorary members. 
Dentistry, Law, Engineering and The Association wishes to ex-
Architecture, Graduate School and tend at this time its deep appre-
the College of Uberal Arts-with elation and sincere thanu to the 
the aim of returning to Africa Admln1stration, the Faculty and 
one day to become useful to the all of those individuals; particular-
naUon. 1Y our faculty advisor Professor 
The primary aim of the group Leo Hansberry, ~an Blackburn 
la to aerve as an interpreter of the and Mr. Reason, the Ubrarlan 
cultural, the social aM the politi- who have shown concern and in-
cal lift! of Africa to America and terest in our problem as a sroup 
the world 1n general. It 1s also and as individuals. We also wish 
our aim to evolve a means of bet- to thank the editor of the "Hlll-
ter human relations among· the top" for granting us the oppor-
ditferent races of the world. We tunlty of publJshing this article. 
• 
believe that these objectives could .. 
be achieved with the cooperation 
of our friends at large. We have 
constantly used the media of con-
certs, entertatnments and cultural 
programs as a means of interpre-
tation of our obJectives and it 1s 
encouraging to say that the result 
baa been fairly successful. 
Mocler11 Education 
• 
As part of our program this 
year, we are striving to acquire 
an "Africa House" here in Wasb-
tnaton where we and our friends 
could meet, discuss and solve com-
mon problems that atrect us. Our 
efforts in securing such a house 
baa not been without success. We 
hope that in the tmmedlate future 
we shall be able to invite some of 
· our friends here and in the city to 
our new home. 
Thia quarter we have planned 
an Art Exhibition, debates, social 
programs and lectures. We hope 
to invite loeal and international 
tlgures to speak on the campus 
and we are taking this opportunlty 
to invite all of you to these pro-
grams. Another important plan 
is the provision for the revival 
of our old newspaper "The Afi:l.can 
Interpreter." This paper will be 
used as a means of reaching a Iar-
a-er number of our friends especi-
ally those who do not have a 
chance to see our programs and 
attend our activities. 
The Association started off the 
school year 1950-51 with its an-
nual election of omcers on Sat-
urcia:Y, October 7, 1950. The elec-
. • tjon aroused some vigorous cam-
paigning for offices and this, of 
course, made the whole election a 
very interesting and successful 
one. 
• 
<Continued from Pa&'e 3> 
English which is to be the rock on 
which YOU should build the French 
language. Consequently, your tu-
tor tells you he ls not responsible 
for your not.· knowing the Engll.sh 
lan~age. 
The whole fact 1s that there is 
too ·much elq)erlmentation 1n 
modem education. Let this be 
clear, we have no axe to grind if 
experimentation is systematlzed 
but when we are plagued by it, 
it 1s high time we protest. 
What then do I suggest? Let a 
concrete system be established 
whereby English grammar - raw 
English grammar-will be taught 
at the grammar schools and re-
vised on a higher standard in the 
high schools. 
When this 1s done we can han-
dle our Romance languages better. 
We shall be able to discriminate 
between our everyday parlance 
and the English language. We 
can comprehend better. Lastly, 
we shall save our faces from being 
asked by our children, if we don't 
change from speaking bad langu-
age, "Father, did you ever go to 
school?" 
llAVE YOU ENTERED . 
. . 
THE "PRESERVE OUR LAWN" 
CONTEST? 
• 
·Turf Club 
' 
..4 Real Collegiate ..4tmo1phere 
.. . 
r. 
TELEVISION LOUNGE 
"1'HE BEST JN FOODS AT MODERATE PRICES" 
-
No C.Over or Admiuion Charge .:.-
• 
Visit The Turf After a Movie 
Aero• the Street from the Uncoln 
1D8 U St., N.W. HU. 9832 
• 
• •. 
• 
1'HE pol.TOP P ... I 
• 
' Men's Dorm 
Presents Play 
J~y Lt,.C.VE 
f\ttE A~1~ lt>l1•i\ 
On SUnday evening, November 
8, at 5:30, the men of Cook Hall 
who live 1n Section "E" presented 
to ihe public the play, "The Klng'lt 
Dilemma," by Willis Richardson. 
Using an improvised setting con• 
.structed 1n the lounge of the 
dormitory the members of the cast 
delivered a strong interpretation 
of Mr. Richardson 's theme. 
I I 
... 
THE IN(i)UIRING REPORTER 
...... 
TODAY'S THESPIANS 
by Ed.mere G. Wlnfteld 
The drama activities Of Our campus are Of great interest when 
one stops to see further than across the footlights. Whenever you 
read about a performance, you only know what comes oft 1n front of 
the scenery; rarely does one get the chance to see backstage. 
There are many, many activities of Ollr Uttle Theater that you as 
the audience never see. Costumes, scenery, prop.s, and make-up; they 
all go to compose what you saw in "No More Peace," "Bayou Legend,'' 
"The Witch," and now the "Government Inspector." These parts are 
all combined under the coneepts of the director and then presented to 
you, the audience, in a polished performance. 
Now let us peek into the costuming of a show. They are the beau-
ty and spectacle of many dramas. In our theatre, when a particular 
costume ts needed, we can look to Martha Carr. of Durham, North Car-
olina. She came to Howard as an asptrlng yoUll&' lady in search of a 
career as a dietitian. In high school she had had a brief fling at dra-
matics, in 'Pan On A summer Day," "Pandora," and was a member 
of the choral club. Upon entering Howard, Martha joined the Players, 
started with crew work and finally became the costume mistress. 
She beeame a clothing and textiles major and ls now a graduating 
senior in that fteld. Martha has devoted her talents to the Howard 
Players. She supplied costumes for "The Witch," and 1.s now turning 
out a beautiful Job for "Inspector." • 
When asked how she became interested in designing, she replied, 
"I visited the theatre once, liked it .so much that I came back. AB a re-
sult I consider the theatre and drama a second home . . . After gradua-
tion I want to go to Trapagan or Pratt to become a professional design-
er." Good luck to you, Martha. Carr. 
A few months a.go, you met a new figure on our stage as St. Fran-
cis in Ernest T oller's "No More Peace." Ed Hall, of Boston, Mass., start-
ed in drama after high school. He became a well-known figure in the 
church ... productions at home and spent six-months in acting classes 
of Jean Tuft 1n Boston. out of these classes he was one of four selec-
ted for summer stock apprenticeship in Nantuckett, Mass., appearing in 
two revues. He played the role of Richard in the Bd!lon Acting Group 
production of "The Man Who Came To Dinner.'' 
Ed was accepted at Boston University but came to Howa.rd because 
of greater possibilities. He ls tru1Y a gUted i.:OUn& acto;...r_. _ 
• He said to me, in reference to "Inspector,'' in which he is playing 
Hlestakov, the "Inspector," "At first the play seemed quite borlni. but 
after working on it and understanding it, I am having a great deal of 
fun and will enjoy the role. For me it is a challenge, in the Ught of 
other roles." 
• The character that you shall see in Hlestakov is one of Hall's in-
genious inventions. He ls responsible for the flighty, boastful, charm-
ing and amusing Hlestakov. Be sure to see for yourself. 
Hall ls a. drama major, now a sophomore, and wishes to become 
a professional actor Also he ls greatly interested in modem dance. 
He enjoyed mo.st, the role of the drunken priest in "The Witch," last 
year's Fine Arts Festival production. 
Another phase of production that ls most important is the set de-
sign. Tha.t great Invention-scenery can make or break a production. 
In this department, the most outstanding student ls William T . Bond-
hill of Norfolk, Virginia . 
Bondhill started out in high school, when once he was asked to ... 
do a dance solo on a program. It was a great success and the begin-
ning of a career in modern dance. His main interest ls modem dance 
and the aspects of drama. " I look a.t drama as a compilation of design-
ing technique in 'The Wild Duck," "The Witch," and now "The Govern-
ment Inspector." Bondhill also will be seen in th~ show as the waiter 1n 
Act II and one of the merchants 1n the remalnlns scenes of the show. 
For him, each -of these roles is a lesson 1n acting, and a wonderful 
means of experience. 
Amon& thereat of the peop\e connected with the show, Carol Foster 
ts the stage manager. Charlie White as the Mayor, Anton Antonovich, 
Herb Da$ as Yosif, Mrs. Agness McRae as Anna, Karleen McAlphln, 
as Marya, and a hoot of others. 
'11le Boward Players are looking forward to a great season thla 
year. Don't miss their ftrst production "The Government Inspector,'' 
playtng"-November i• through 18. See all of Today's Thespians in a 
real perform. 
Scholarships 
<continued from Page 1> 
m.lttee ha& announced other forms 
of ald that are now available: 
(1) The L&Veme Noyes Estate 
money available to sons and 
dauahtera of veterans of World 
War I. Applicants muat be natur-
al b<>m citlzenl, and the parent 
mUlt have been overaeu or in 
the armed services .at least stx 
months before November 11, 1918: 
Onb' o,qe member from each f am-
Uy is eligible. <2> $2000 has been 
made available by the District 
Theaters for scholarship aid to 
students at Howard University. <3> 
Students interested in a o c i a 1 
.science, race . and labor relation.a 
may receive aid from the Sidney 
Hillman foundation, which has 
donated $2000 i n scholArahlp 
money for the 1950-61 year. 
• 
• 
The play ls concerned with the 
life of a king firiy indoctrinated 
with the conce or racial su-
premacy~ preJud e, and intoler-
ance, anti his son, a prince who 
both believes and 1ives the ~­
cepts of equality and liberality. 
At the end of the play refresh-
ments were served. 
This program repre~ented a 
strong and poten~ continuance 1D 
the vein of better qualitative cul-
ture and fullness or mind at How-
ard-the pr1marJ philosophy of 
the residents of Cook Hall. 
To the director of the .PlaY, the 
cast, and t1J1 nQ•n workers the 
Howard urilver8Jty community ex-
tends a wholesome and profound 
expression of graUtude and com-
mendation . . 
ART NOTES 
by Cynthia Wyche 
Th e A n n u a 1 Metropolitan 
State Art Exhibition opened Sun-
day, Nov. 5, at the National Mu-
seum of Art. Among the maD1' .. 
works included are paintings by 
Prof. Lois Jonee and Melli ce-
line H . Tabary, a former member 
of the Art Faculty. 
The advanced students tn the 
Commercial Illustration classes of 
Prof. Lois Jones visited the local 
studio Of Mr. E . P . Walton, well .. 
mown artist-illustrator w hos e 
works are seen in Holiday, Na-
tion's Business, and other Sunday 
National Magazines. 
-Watch For The 
Next Issue Of 
• • 
Jhe Hilltop 
-
SHOP EARLY 
FOR CIIRJSTMAS 
lOo/o Discount to Jloward 
Students and Faculty 
ROSE BARNES 
GIFTS 
3220 GEORGIA AVE., N.W. 
TAYLOR 8174 0 
• Costume Jewelry 
• Pottery and Glassware 
• 
• Novelty Toys ' 
• Handkerchief a 
• "Ladies Hose 
• Stationery 
• Greeting Cards 
Hoan1 
Daily-9 a,m, • 11 p.m; 
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THE CHAl:LENGE OF ( ... 
THE MINISTRY . 
.... 
~ 
In thta Atomic Ale in which we Uve, it 1s belna lncreamn1l7 rec-
otrnized by thoughtful men that science and education are not enoueh 
to save our world. The Idea is that material prorresa has far passed 
moral and spiritual protrreas. Now as never before ln the history of 
man, we have the tool.a' and the methods which make it possible tor al} 
people to have abundant life. Yet in our day we are controntea wlth 
hatred, violence, social upheaval 8lld fear of further \\&r. It 1s the pas-
alonate belief of our best religious leaders that vital Chrl.stlanity has 
a mes..'lage tor our modern world. This Christian message haa the power 
to purity and enrich the lives of men and to set In mc.tion forces that 
are designed to trap.storm the Institutions ot modern life so that they 
m1ty serve rather than enslave mankind. 
The demands of Modern Ml,nistry are exacting. It b eXi>ected of 
course that a man preparing for it will 1lve evidence in his own Ute 
ot his Christian faith and character. College araduatlon 1s essential 
and a minimum of three years preparation leadin1 to the Bachelor of 
Divinity degree In an accredited school should be completed before 
ordination . Scholast?P:work must compare favorably with the demands 
made upon araduate students !ll other professional schoob of a untver-
ai ty. Furthermore, certain qualltiea of leadership are e.Mentlal to th1a 
- . profession. 
ObJecttves of The Pro1ram of Rell1lous Lite 
L To atrord con~uity and enrichment between pre-colle1e experien-
ces of the student, and the orientation period of life on the Howard 
Unlverslty campus. 
I. To enlar1e the vlslon and loyalt:r of Christian students on the cam-
pus. To Invite the parUclpatlon of atudents who have no particular 
amHatlon in a Prasram of reU.loua llfe. 
, 
Kampus Kapers · · 
~ <Continued from ~e 4) 
Dear CUrioua: We don't know .•• 
ufty Barrett, Ome,a Plediee from New York, busily awaltlna the 
· T1alt of a aw~t 70\llll thlna as we went to presa . . . BU malea suffer-
ma from the draft Jitters . . • Mike Dela&rdo, who's the current heart-
tbrob.....o.LCo--ed COlonel, Edna Buater •. received his sreetlnla lut .even. 
So many Ca•a0 ovas have their cape aet for f.re8hman love}J Swane&· 
Carneale that we can't Ust them all here . • • ' 
TRIANGLE OF 'l'HE WEEK 
I 
Joan Brown. Joiephtne Ca.ft and Ule d11hl"I' darlq freahman In 
Vook HaD-who pla71 nch "wonderful football" • • • Be 1hall be name-
.._ here •.• Well. t.be world la on the tronlq board ••• prae awaJ' 
••• later, lt.'1 been real ••• ABT. .. . 
_.,. 
• 
"':> 
' . One Man Tells Another .•• 
• 
• 
I 
'l'HE ADI.TOP 
• 
<Continued tram Pace 2> 
Truthtull1, a close t.nveaU.ation of the cJatms enumerated aboVe 
will bet.I' them out. 'I'hele oraannatlons do ae®D>pllah much Of what 
they claim. However, an eveu closer investijratlon, eapeclally ot Howard 
University's oraanl•atlons will prove that these accompllahmenta are 
made; on the whole, by 1raduate chapters of these. or1antr.at1ona and 
what little contribution the underirraduate chapters mnke to them ln no 
way balance the amount of harmful elements tor which they are dlrectl.r 
or indirectly responsible. 
Any student on Howard University's campus, even the freshmen, 
can see by now some ot these orranlzatlons• lofty operations. The con-
trol which these or1antzations have on the students' political system is 
a.stoundiil1. Everyone could see how the AKA's anct ALPHA's formed 
one contingent to elect a Gridiron Queen from among their own num-
ber who will represent all the Howard University student body. <Men-
tion is not made of the Slama-Zeta alliance because it in no way has 
the number necessary to take over our campua.> Never, I'm sure, has 
any campus been subjected to the defacements, the noise and 1eneral 
disturbance created by these two factions. The election clearly wu 
not representative ot the student body but of a few cliques who seek 
to control the student body even thOUlh it must be admitted that the 
independent student body has a chance to participate. Dw1na the 
campaign if anyone ran up and tapped you on the shoulder and asked 
you to vote tor a certain candidate, ypu can bet your life lt waa a Greek 
or Greek-Letter amllate. DuriD.I the campaign there were numerous 
times when representatives Cpledgees, that is, who supposedly are not 
coerced into vottn1 a certain way, hahl> halt of the two factions etood 
on the campus and tried to out-holler each other. The result of course 
was probably heard up at IJ.ncoln. <Even Dewey followed rather than 
accompanied Truman in the National Campaian.> 
If the election ot a Gridiron QueeJi is to become a Greet-Letter 
function only, and result in such campua ruin and defacement aa was 
Just recentb' demonstrated then why don't we Ju.st foraet the whole 
th.inl. or better yet since it 1a a Gridiron Queen, allow Just the football 
players to elect their own Queen and then perm.lt each 8ororlt7 and 
.Fraternity to elect a Queen of their own to ride on their partlcular 
ftoats. In that wa:r everybody would surely be appeased, lt not aatla-
fted, and the only aquabbles resultinl would be within the oraantu-
tlona themselves <and ot course they don't ftaht amona themselves . ) 
Anyone who think• I am not dead aerioua 1s deftnltelY wrone. In Ulla 
way the stupid, petty rivalry between oraantr.attone tor &oclal renown 
would be ireat17 reduced. It's n.ther paradoxical that the only tbtnp 
which actuall)' disttnaulshed these oraantuttona from one another are 
their names and even these overlap to a ereat decree, yet one C)l'l'&Dlza. -
tlon 1s ireat from one peraon'1 point of vtew <a member of courae> and 
another is next to nothln1 from the same person's view point. 
Ot courae Greek-Letter Ori~tions believe ln democraq'-the 
kind that existed 1n the Greet City-State. That 1s a democraq for 
those who belona and turned up noses for thoee who don't. 
The Deltu, AKAa, Ques, Kappa's and Alphaa could do w~ll to pat-
tern themselves after the so-called lesser Uahts: ·Zetas, Stamas and A 
Phi Ques. The latter oraantr,attons named represent a Quiet trend 1n 
Greek-Letter Interest and while it is debatable aa to whether or not • 
they ~ntribute any more 1ood to the campua than the former ones, 
it ls a certaint:r that they do not contribute even one half as much 
harm. 
Anyone wish1n1 to write "Letters to the Editor" wlll please set the 
facts strailht. This column has 1n no way obJected to Pledie clubs; to 
probation on which students are beaten or to other bumntations which 
one asptrlna to members,hip 1n these oraanlzattons must sufter. Theae 
are problenl.9 concemin1 the individual and there's no Quarrel here wtth 
anyone who wishes to brl.na these th1np on themselves. This observer 
will not 10 on record a.s betna anti-Greek-Letter Oraantzatioris or u 
hauling presented a biased analysis of them. It is to be remembered 
that the stand taken here 1s that these organtzatlons do contribute 
some gOOd and have an unlimited opportunity to contribute more but 
are throwtn1 that opportunity down the drain pipe in a wild d•sh to 
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capture notoriety. Thia column will not take l"esponsibllity for anyone WURlll 
.who feels that thb observer obJect-9 to any of the candidates in the 
~---..----'-,__,,..ast elections as Gridiron Queen. All these are to my ltnowle<tae, won- ITI 
derful girls and at least two are close friends. The obJecUons was to--~~­
the actions ot the Greek-Letter bodies and not to the candidata . 
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• 
for Comfort! 
If you want your underwear really comfort-
able you'll want Arrows. Arrow shorts have 
no binding center scam, anc;t arc generously 
cut. Form-fitting Arrow "Guards" and under;., 
shirts arc made of fine quality cotton yams. 
Sec your Arrow dealer! 
Arrow Sborts"•I.25 up T-Shirts •I.00 
Athletic Shirts 85¢ Arrow "Guards" 95¢ 
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This bureau then, objects not to Greek-Letter organizations but to 
their actions on this campus; and turther still, only to that action 
which helps to de1rade the campus; as a whole and not to action affect-
ing an Individual student. It feels that some oraantzatlona contribute 
more to the campua <even lt 1n a neeatlve way> than do others and ha.a 
named those or1antzatlons iso aa to remove all doubt, from anyone's 
mind. These thinla have been clearly stated so that lf anyone express-
es the desire to obJect he, wlll ~ve the tact.9-<itr&ight and know what 
he is obJectlna to. Responsibility wlll be taken by this writer tor what 
has been aald and nothtns more. Bo let's h.§ve all of the "Lettera to 
the Editor" but prove that JOU can read &na understand bJ keeplna 
fact-9 stralahtl 
Singing Contest 
<Continued trom Pa1e 4) 
Exhibited SJ>lrlt. 
..... 
The unde11raduate women of 
Howard exhibited a areat deal of 
spirit. not only because ot their 
.... 
full attendance, but also because 
ot the lively attitude which they 
exhibited. • ' 
Hu1hllne Perkins, Chairman of 
the Comm~ttee on mumlnation 
Nilht, preatded. The other om-
cers of the Women's Learue are 
a.a follows: ~ 
President, Betty Bolland; lat 
Vlce President. Dolores Ryland; 
2nd Vice President, HU1hlyn Per-
kins; Correspondlna Sec., Con-
stance LOvell; Recordlna Sec •• Pa-
tricia Mama; Treuu.rer, Helen 
Broou; Co-Chairmen-Orr Cam-
pua Women, Lenora Atktns, Mt.r7 
Bell. 
• 
• 
• 
' 
Scholarship 
Standards 
<Continued trom Pale 3> 
smallest amount of work, would 
you u students appreciate the 
school and faculty that was t orced 
to lower lts standard.a scholaa-
tlcally because its stooenta were 
not as mentally eftlclent as atu-
denb 1n other unlveraltlea and 
. colle1ea? It this be so, how wowd 
yo~. as-students, feel after havins 
spent thou.sands of dollars on &n 
education in being tdlid that JOU 
were prepared fer your life's vo-
cation by people who were no' u 
rreat or nearly aa rreat as the 
rreale6t but only by people of av-
• era1e intelll1ence? It the aitua-
tion ever arose tor you to meet 
someone a.a an equal, you wOUld 
be forced to vaclllltate and have a 
feellnl of lmecurlty in reaJl1tns • 
that your 1tandarda ot education 
were not equal to hia. 
-· 
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lntrc111wral 
Activities 
• 
---• 
OYER THE HILL. 
~ Neille Laws 
for W om81L ...... -- · · · And multi-colored leaves 
.. ·-ao tall, leaving the tree tops bare; 
The Physical Education depart- shine on old Harvest Moon be-
ment for women haa a.a it& obJec- cause Thanksgivina's in the air. 
ttve the creatioQ of physical and Yes, Thanksgtvina is Just around 
mental beauty. Building an aP- the comer, but before we get out 
preciation tor physical educational that old carving knife for Tommy 
activities and ratstnr the standard turkey, let's reminisce over some 
of social valuea throuah recreation of the spotlight events of the lat-
is the means by which they hope ter Part of brisk October. 
to re-creat.e the women on H.U. The Queen's Court Tea, an an-
campua. nual aftair given by Alpha Phi 
In keeping with these ideals the Alpha Fraternity waa a magn111-
1ntra-mural activities have been cent and enjoyable occasion, pre-
80 designed. The opportunities sent.ed SUnday eventna, October 
for social mtercourse ot a broader twenty-ninth at Crandall Hall. 
nature la manifested tn many ot OUr ftrst lady, Mrs. Mordec&l 
its co-ed activities. Johnsnn honored UB with splendid 
The department invites all treah- and impressive remarks. The 
men and new students to partake decoraUons were unique and beau-
in their prosram aa a means ot t1tUl and to add .to the beauty, 
keeping phyalcallY ftt. loveiy Romatne Smith rraced. the 
uised to Keep Trim thrOne as Queen of Alpha Phi 
Upperclass women are also in- Alpha with Lorenzo Walker <her 
vlted to vtait the ay111naalum to OAO} presenting her with the 
maintain their trim tl&ures, to re- beautiful bouquet presented by 
kindle their physical usefulness Alpha ,Phi Alpha. Of course we 
and to rive their thinking a new could.n t forget Oliver Gibson who 
type ot stimulation favored us with his melodious 
The intra-murai prorram has voice and John Bandy, Master ot 
within 1t a sport which will appeal Ceremonies, was unique aa ever. 
to evel'Y' woman atudent to provid Pinally, Alpha Phi Alpha sent 
a period ot complete ~laution. e forth it& harmonious atra1ns 1n a 
Mrs. Shirley, who was director 
of the intra.-mural prOlf&Dl. baa 
restrne<l. In her stead 1s Mn. 
Blanche Vessels, an B. U. rraduate 
Of '48. 
Por those students who 1lDd 
satt.sfaction from modem dancing. 
that class. directed by Wu 'Ib!m-
ey, meets at 3:30, 4:30, and 5:30 
p.m. dailY. 
The net f1Ul8 will welcome the 
fact that badminton may be par-
ticipated in at noon daily. Hockey 
1s also betna played at that hour. 
Mrs. Phynes la in charge ot bi-
cycling. A bike may be used dur-
ing the school day. However, in 
order to \lie a blke the preliminary ' 
examinations in handlina one 
must be passed. 
I Miss Vineyard has her tap danc-
lni cla&s at 3 :30 p.m.., dally~ _ .. 
Golf and tenclng under Miss 
Haddock on Mon. and Tues. at 
3:30, are other avenues for recra-
tion . The f enctng la co-educa-
tional. 
Archery with Miss T. I. Pord ta 
held at p :30 on Tuesday and 
Thursday. 
Throuah this varied prorram 
the women ot H.U. can be bro\J&Jlt 
into closer contact. Scholastic 
aChedUlea as they are, an att,r-
noon spent in the atria' nm ta 
• almost DeCesa&r7 tor a well-round-
edcampua Ute. 
Mn. 14&1')' Role Allen, director 
of the Department ot Pbyaical 
FAucatlon tor women. 1a on leaTI! 
ot abaence tor a 1ear. She ta now 
in Bermuda tor a two-told purpose 
--atudytns and teachinl. Actlna 
aa head of the depe.rtment la Mn. 
L. Harper. 
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srand ftnale ot tta Praternit>' 
aonas. 
Halloween la usually a festive 
occasion which we accept UiihtlY; 
however, the resident women of 
Howard University ftnd that 1t 1a 
quite a filtht· on which to look1 
forward to, for it 1s the Annual Il-
lumination Night at wh,lch ~ime 
the resident female population of 
our Howard University family 
comes together for a little. shall 
we say, friendiy Musical c ompe-
tition. The purpose of Illumina-
tion Night being "To bring about 
a .splrtt of fellowship in the resi-
dent women of the university, the 
light symbolizing this sisterhood. 
Hughlene Perk.ins acted as MC, 
and a swell Job she did too. with 
Connie Lovell and Kathryn Bal-
lard directing the pep songs. The 
"Verdant Freshmen" were direct-
ed by Ailna Cherrie, the "Wise 
Fools" by Grace Sampson, and the 
"Sophisticated Juniors <.smiles) by 
Ritchie McDonald. Of course the 
"Dignifted Seniors .. didn't com-
pete <neither did the Juniors> . 
The Class of '54 won the cup ; 
nevertheless, the Cl&S8 of '53 did 
a swell Job. The competitive num-
ber was '"l'h.ls Neariy Was Mine" 
• 
and although we Juniors never 
could say that ('Ibis Nearly Wu 
Mine> we <Ud overhear a little 
Sophomore aay, aa the cup wu 
presented to the ''Verdants .. . 
"Gosh I That Neariy waa Oura .. . 
Ohl don't let me forget to men-
tion that the class of '52 sang 
"The Whlftenpoof Sonc"; they 
say •twaa pretty n-i-c-e, too. 
Ivy Leaf Club of Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Sorority entertained at a 
tea in Truth Hall, October 29th. 
The Soiree was a lovely one and 
a dtlliht!ul time was had by all, 
with Alice Hl11 actina as the re-
ceptionist, Ann Lee Smith- at the 
piano and Sylvia Thrasher at the 
punch bowl and · all the other 
Ivies doing their bit to make the 
evenina an entertatntnr one. 
Yvett McKee, prexY ot the IV7 
Leaf Club, presented a lovely ar-
ray of ftowers to our goraeous 
P.ap 7 
Grldiron Queen Lota Ore1017, 
compliment& of the Ivy Leaf Club 
ot Alpha Kappa Alpha. Grace-
fully sauntin1 around the room 
were other AKA Sorors such aa 
Barbara Peacock. bedecked in a 
chic outfit straiaht from Vogue; 
Joyce Clark, Dorla Wo1ford, Nor-
wood Hersey, Barbara Phillips, 
Harriet Davis, Juanita Cunning-
ham, Je~ Butler and Betty Hol-
land were also am.on.a the other 
lovelies. The male popula~lon 
w~ well represented too, with 
Harold Harata, the Shelton broth-
ers, Ralph Hackley, e~ sipping 
of some of Howard University's 
most charming damsels. 
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&jocj your cigarett.! &joy ~ .fine toLauo 
tNt Q)llll>if'eS ~ penecl.Mild,.. ~ ricft 
taste in one gte« cigatt!U&-~ Stri~! 
• 
Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific test.a, ... 
confirmed by three independent conaultin1 -
laboratories, prove that Luck){ Strike ir milder 
than any other principal brand. Rich ta1te? 
Yes, the full, rich tute of truly fine tobacco. 
Only fine tobacco civet you both real miJdne11 
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike meant fine • 
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blendiil& that com· 
bines perfect mildnesa with a rich, true to1*co 
taste. Be Happy-Go Luckyl 
LS./M.F.T.· Strike 
, ~ns Rne 10Ncco 
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HOWARD STUDENTS 
VISIT ISRAEL 
.. 
The Foundation For World Government. an independent or~n1-
zaUon, headed by Dr. Springfellow Ba.r of New York, sent out twenty-
aeven student ambassadors on a trip to Israel this r.ummer. The trip 
luted over a period of four months. June 27 to September 26, 1950 
and its ma.in objective WM to afford these student ambassadors an 
c>pportunity' to study the economic organlzatlon of Israel with a view 
of lf.S possible application as a solution to the world's basic problem 
of gross econ.omtc inequalities. 
These students were representative of various countrie8, creeds 
and colors-India, Africa, France and America. Two of Ulese twenty-
aeven fortunate students were from Howard. They were messers E. 
Olatunde Odeku, a freshman in Howard 's Medical School and John 
Rudder, a law student. It was a privilege to hear them tell the story 
of their expcriencea and acUvitles. 
Otscussing with Mr. Odeku, in a casual interview. on the trlp, he 
remarked that the trip accorded him one of the most indelible ex ... 
perlences in his llfe. I then asked him what makes the trip so unique: 
He kept me silent for \wo hours as he narrated in a fluent and clearlY 
stated language his exj>ertenccs which for want of space, I could only 
recount tn a general ou'tlln€lh this report. 
The group left New York on June 27, under the leader.ship of one 
Mr. ClUford Dancer. stopping at Newfoundland. Iceland. Rome and 
ftnally a1rlving at Kibbutz E1n Hasho!et, Israel on June 29, after forty 
two hours of flying tlme. , 
The activities of the grouP varies from group discussion, lectures, 
debates, conferences to actual manual labor. 
• 
1BE BDJ.TOP 
peculiar race of people with capacity to work and aJao the ab80lute 
willln~esa to carry out e•me purely on ones own Initiative. They are 
people with tdeolOl'lea of positive pragmatic value, and the drivtne spir-
it to go ahead; people who, despite the profundity of their intellectual 
maturity, the tmmenaity and richness of their past experiences of life 
derived trom almost all parts of the world, are determined to create, 
practically from nothina, somethine for which they and posterity can 
enjoy. 
Today, the Israelites and the ..\?'abs are eetting along well as good 
neighbors and have learned to respect the aspirations· and ideologies 
of each other. 
Politically, the Klbbutzutks are democratic; one .and a half m1111on 
people with seven political partles-Mapais, who are now in power, and 
the Mapams, Agudath Israel, Misirachi Communist party, etc. 
Economically, Israel ls dependent on private foreign investments 
for economic survival. It ls believed that the economic problem of 
Israel is not where to sell but rather enough of what to sell. The gov-
.ernment, however. is dolne everythlne possible t.o encourage local and 
foreign investments. 
While in Israel, the group travelled far and wide for a month vis-
iting historical places and land marks in Nazareth, Jerusalem, and 
Arabia. 
The group on their return Journey, called in Switzerland, Denmark, 
Norway, England and France. 
Rep)ying t.o the question of what he felt was the s1gniftcant value 
of the trip, and what he thinks is the attitude of most European coun-
tries visited t.owanb America. · 
He felt that such trips would be one of the means by which the new 
world could get to know and understand di1ferent views held by other 
peoples of the world, which might not neceSB&rily coincide with ours, 
and why they hold such views. The United States he also felt has 
done a tremendous Job with the ECA program but would still need to 
gain the fullest confidence of the European countries and the oppressed Mr. Odeku was· particularly impressed by the Kibbutzuiks people 
among whom they stayed_ and worked , most of the time. They are a 
~ f 
peoples of the world. 
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- YES ... ; Compare Chesterfield with the--bran<:f you've been . 
smoking .•• Open a pack ••. smeO that milder Chesterfield 
aroma. Prove-tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder: • 
• 
• 
Now smoke Chesterfields-they !l!1 smoke milder, 
and they leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE. , · -
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